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TRIPS TO MARKET 
,:i\ 

That Is Number Made by North 

Dakota Farmers in Mar

keting Grain. 
'The commissioner of agriculture 

and labor, R. F. iFlint, has estimated 
that the 1915 crop of wheat, oats, 
barley, rye, flax, speltz, potatoes and 
corn aggregate 3i6,f>82,509 bushels, in 
addition to which he estimates that 
2,197,002 tons of hay were harvested. 
From these estimates J. W. Bliss, 
state engineer, has compiled the fol
lowing information concerning tlie 
cost of marketing this crop, which is 
of interest: 

The total number of bushels of crop 
as given above amounts to 8,51 .>,997 
tons, to which must be added the 
hay, making a total of 10,742,999 tons 
of farm products. The best informa
tion available shows that of this total 
tonnage approximately 6,009,000 tons 
has been, or eventually will be, haul
ed to market over the various public 
roads of the state. The United States 
Department of Agriculture estimates 
that in North Dakota the average 
load is G6 bushels of wheat or its 
equivalent, amounting to a trifle more 
than 1.8 tons. It would take 3,333,333 
trips with one wagon, or a wagon 
train 16,000 miles in length, or 40 
wagon trains stretching across the 
state from east to west, to market 
the 1D15 crop. 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture, in Farmers' Bulletin 672, 
states that the average distance to 
market for North Dakota is seven 
miles. Accepting this as being cor
rect, the work required to market the 
1915 crop will be 42,000,000 ton miles, 
and assuming that 15 cents is the av

erage cost of moving one ton one 
mile, the total cost of moving the 
191G crop from the farm to the mar
ket will be $6,300,000, or Just a few 
cents less than $10 for every man, 
woman and child in the state. In 
other words, the total cost of mar
keting is 2.8 per cent of the total 
estimated value of the entire produc
tion for 1915, or 3.8 per cent of the 
value of that portion of the crop 
which is sold, the estimated value of 
the total crop being $220,218,053, 
while the value of that portion mar
keted is estimated at $160,892,846. 

Looked at from the viewpoint of 
dollars and cents only, and consider
ing only the transportation of crops 
to market, the importance of con 
structing better roads and more effl 
ciently maintaining those already 
built becomes strikingly apparent, 
since better roads means, within 
reasonable limits, bigger loads. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

off the 
Jamestown is headquarters, states 
the Carrington Independent. This is 
an average of 20 carloads for every 
mile of line on the division and is a 
criterion of the remarkable wealth of 
the state. 

Placed end to end these cars would 
make a single train over a hundred 
miles in length—reaching from 
Jamestown to Dilworth, Minn. And 
to pull them would require a string 
of locomotives two miles long. The 
train would have a capacity of 15,-
000,000 bushels of grain, worth at 
present prices, considerably in ex
cess of $20,000,000. 

Estimates prepared from the re
ports from each station on the divi
sion indicate that' at least a quarter 
of the crop yet remains in the farm
ers' bins. 

Daring the rush season 500 cars of 
grain were loaded in a single day. 

The division comprises the main 
line,'Jamestown to Mandan, and the 

The Northern Peciflc records show 
that in the five months' period from 
August 1 to December 3i, some 15,- ^ ^ ^ 
000 carloads of grain \vere ^il>Ped |toogJ' gr'aafyjng to all concerned. On 

he Dakota division, of which .i1A r>in&ir^n nf fim 

LANDER NAfED . 
COM HEAD 

Grand Forks, D., Jan. 22.—The 
stockholders' meeting or tue Great 
Northern Life was held at the com 
pany's offices and there being eight 
vacancies on the board consisting of 
21 members, the following were elect
ed: 

C. F. Holmes, vice president bank 
of Inkster, lnkster, >N. D. 

Dan O'Connor, capitalist and farm 
er, St. Thomas, N. D 

Dr. J. J. Walker, Cavalier, N. D. 
R. Miller, farm machinery, ToUey, 

N. D. 
J. H. Eid, district manager Great 

Northern Life Insurance company, 
Minot, N. D. 

George F. Shafer, state's attorney, 
McKenzie county, Shafer. 

C. H. Opsahl, clothier, Grand Forks, 
X. D. 

S. B. E. Seese, secretary Great Nor
thern Life Insurance company, Grand 
Forks, N. D. 

The general affairs of the company 
were discussed by different stockhold
ers and the showing made by the 
company during the past year was 

Ml YOIINC WOKEN 
are so often subject to headache—arc 
languid, pale and nervous—because 
their bioodis thin or insufficient* They 
are not really sick and hesitate to com-

l plain, but they lack that ambition and ' following branches: 
vivacity which istheirbirthright. They Va,w hrnn" 
donotneed drugs—but doneed the tonic 
and nourishment in Scott's Emulsion 
that makes richer blood, fills hollow 
cheeks,suppressesnervousness and es
tablishes strength. Nourishmentalonc 
makesbloodand Scott's Emulsion is the 
essence of concentrated nourishment, 
free from wines, alcohols or opiates. 

If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
or nervous, give her Scott's for one 
month and see the betterment. It has 
a wholesome, "nutty" flavor. Avoid 
substitutes. At any drug store. 

Scott & Bowae, Bluomfield, N. J. V 

the conclusion of the stockholders 
meeting a dinner was tendered the 
out-of-town stockholders at the Hotel 
Northern at which informal talks 
were made by the president, attor
neys for the company and others. 

The new board of directors assem
bled at S o'clock for the transaction 
of business and the election of offi
cers. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President—E. J. Lander, Grand 
Forks. 

First Vice President—Fred L. Good
man, Grand Forks. 
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"My, how'**' 

swollen, 
Ml florioui!" 

dens tiredi 
feet— 

Ah! what relief. . JiV> more tirdd feet; 
no more no more swollen, 
aching, tender, rtrettjr feet. No mor« 
sorenegff iri corns, dillouses, bunions; 

No lnatter.firhpit lik your feet or what 
under tlie sifa tried without get
ting relief, just U8e"Tiz." "Tiz" is the 
only remedy, that draws out all the 
poisonou* exudations which puff up the 
feet. "Ti«" cure# yflur foot trouble ao 
you'll never limp or draw up your face 
in pain. Your•; Shoes' won't seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt or 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
more foot misery, .no inore agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions. 

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store, and get instant re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
try "Tiz." Get a whole year's foot-comr 
fort for only 25 cents. Think of it. 

Basket Ball 

Jamestown, Jan. 24.—The inter
collegiate baskef ball season opened 
here Friday evening, Jamestown col
lege defeating the Mayville State Nor
mal college by the score of 26 to 15. 

At the end of the first half the 
score was 12 to 4 in favor of James-
ton college, but the visiting team 
came back strong in the last period 
and secured 11 points, but the local 
team was never in danger of defeat. 

Coach Daugan put in some of his 
second string men after a comfort
able lead in the second half. 

The Lineup. 
Jamestown College—Mayville iNormal 
Capt. Lindgren c 
Jacobson f 
McLeod f 
K. Wanner g^ 
Marmon g 

•Subs for Jamestown: 
Landis and Rjngette. 

Referee: Upshaw. 

Siljan 
Grinde 

Schlossei* 
. Westland 

Anderson 
D. Wanner, 

Brooklyn last Saturday,,was removed 
front office today by direction of the 
d)£teiaw"iigenerak 

The department of justice officials, 
after examining a report on the 'cir-
cti instances of Lincoln's escape, de
cided that Johnson had1 been uhttaly 

Llft^n w&i being held' pending ex-
tram ttoji -' to England to answer a 
charg«] of •/forgery. Officials say he 
has n<?t': been connected, with any plot 
to violate Awerieaa neutrality. 

'THE ESCAPE" SHOWS ^ 
HUMAtf "8E£lte?X01?'' 

IN BOW ASPECTS 

LETS SPY ESCAPE; LOSES JOB 
Washington, Jan. 24.—F. J. John

son, deputy United States marshal, 
who was in charge of Ignatius T. Lin-
colii, confessed German spy, when 
the latter escaped from custody in 

An Old, Family Cough 
Remedy, Home-Made 

The Valley branch to Oakes. 
Jamestown to Leeds. 
Pingree to Wilton. 
Sykeston branch. 
Esmond branch. 
Linton branch. 
Mott line and iSunn Center branch. 
The total mileage of the division is 

770 miles—something of a huge oc
topus with feelers reaching out a 
hundred miles or more and all pour
ing their wealth through the eastern 
gateway to market.—Jamestown 
Alert. 

FEEL YOUNG! 
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets 

For You I 

Second Vice President—John Wild, 
Milton, N. D,. 

Treasurer—Doii McDonald, Grand 
Forks. 

Medical Director—Dr. Henry 0'-
Keefe, Grand Forks. '**• • , 

Secretary and GenWal ^Manager— 
B. E. Seese, $$and Forks. ; 

Assitant Secretary and Accountant 
B. I. Carey, G^and Forks. 
Attorneys—EJiirtifess & Mtlntyre, 

Grand Forbs/^.jB W 
Auditor—H. E. Payne. 
Directors beie#l$d - were:.- C. F. 

I-Iolmes, Inkster; Dan O'Connor, St. 
Thomas; Dr. J.> M. Walker, Cavalier; 
R. Miller, Tolley; J. H. Eid, Minot; 
George F. Schafer, Schafer, N. D.; C. 
H. Opsahl, S. B. E. Seese, Grand 
p - c h e s t  c o l d s  i n  2 4  h o u r s — r e l i e v e s  e v e n  

At the close of the busiae*i meet- U£iiS«Sa 
« UnMMtlAl, IMAM tVlA Allf. 1 1 * 

D. W. Griffith's seven-reel photo-
dramatic masterpiece;'"The Esccpe," 
which is to he the-attraction on Wed
nesday at the Bismarck theater, is 
based on the problem of eugenics and 
shows marriage selection among hu
man beings in aspects both of good 
and evil. Paul Armstrong, the auth-
qr of the very successful play of the 
same name, is an ardent believer in 
the necessity of preventing marriage* 
among the "unfit." 

It happens that this'is one of the 
subjects which can be shown more 
powerfully on the screen than on the 
stage, because "actions speak louder 
than words" and because the exper
iences of the two young women, who 
are IBS "l^fficfpal characters, can be 
givei)^jf$fcviK in finitely more detail. 
The incident; for instance, showing 
the death, of an infant—the children 
of the "unfit" couple—could not be 
put on the stage at all. In fact, many 
Of the episodes could scarcely be 
phrased, in language, but the signifi
cance of the events that transpire are 
perfectly evident to the audiences 
watching these things occur; 

The Escape*' may be described as 

deposits here is shown by statements 
of banks compared with the reports, 
at this time last year. Deposits at 
the present time total $3®7,500. 

GEORGE STUART, GILBY, 
: ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 

STATE SEED GROWERS 
Fargo, Jan. 24.—The North Dakota 

Improved Seed Growers association 
held their fourth annual banquet and 
business meeting Thursday night av 
the Knights of Columbus, hall, with 
about 75 present. The business me%: 
ing preceding the banquet was in 
charge of Professor H. L. Bolley. Tills 
meeting was characterized by the 
great amount of enthusiasm shown. 
At this time branch organizations 
were formed thorughout the state. 

Officer* Elected. 
The officers elected for the coming 

year are George Stuart of Gilby, pres
ident; Proif. H. L. Bolley of the exper
iment station, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs: Clark Kelly of Devils Lake, D. 
D. Simmons of Mayville, Joseph Kits-
kin of Sentinel Butte, E. M. Granlund 
of Delamere, and H. . T. Monson of 
Mayville, were elected directors. 

An overheated stove set fire to and 

B«ware of the habit of constipation. It 
develops from just a few constipated days, 
unless you take yourself in hand. 

Coax the jaded bowel muscles back to 
normal action with Dr. Edwards' Olive 
Tablets, the substitute for calomcl. 
l>on't force them to unnatural action 
with severe medicines or by merely 
Hushing out the intestines with nasty, 

' sickening' cathartics. 
i Dr. Edwards believes in gentleness, 
. persistency and Nature's assistance. 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets open tlie 
! bowels: their action is gentle, yet posi

tive. There is never any pain or griping 
when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are 
used. Just the kind of treatment old 
persons should have. * 

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg
etable compound mixed with oliv« oil, 
you will know them by their olive color. 
Take one or two occasionally and have no 

ing a banquet was served to the out-
of-town stockholders, and informal 
addresses were given by' President E. 
J. Lander and Attorneys Burtness 
and Mclntyre on plans for the ensu
ing year. 

„ . . . . o K„ I trouble with your liver, bowels or stomach, 
burned & hole in the end of a box joc and 25c per box. Al! druggists, 
car in the yard at Killdeer. I The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O. 

DEPOT AGENT IS RIGHT NERVY 
Tappen, X. D., Jan. 24.—The burg

lary had been completed and Mr. Bur
glar was just climbing out' of the 
Tappen depot through a window—one 
leg outside the window sill, the other 
inside. .7. 

"Just far enough," said a voice 
from the dark interior of the station. 

Mr. Burglar stopped. The agent, 
robed in naught but his nightgown, 
compelled the raider to crawl back 
in, deliver over $65 taken from the 
cash drawer, and then compelled him 
to call up the sheriff by telephone to 
call and take him in custody. 

The prisoner wouldn't admit his 
real name. jHe is but IS years, old. 

KmMt Pr<|ar«4—CmO Very 
Little, bat Im Prompt, tan 

•ad Kflecttve _ 
showing th6 escape of a woman from 

degradation, through sin, 
By making this pint of old-time cough suffering and sorrow, to a better life, 

syrup at home you not only save about it shows a woman of naturally fine 
,a? compared with the ready-made instincts triumphing over the condi-

kind, but you will also have a much more .. *1 \ 
prompt and positive remedy in every way. ® environment to which 
It overcomes the usual coughs, throat and sn% MS been born. 

A 1 One >of the wbnderful qualities of 
this drviha is its'diversity of emotion. 
It Contains the taost terrific realism, 
the most idealised symbolism, the 
most thrilling melodrama, the most 
serious psychology, the most intense 
heart interest, and the most extra
ordinary spectacle. 

Dr. D. W. Griffith spent nearly five 
monthB after completing the "Birth 
of a Nation" iii staging "The Escape" 
and devoted himself to the work ab
solutely without any financial limita
tions and with the greatest enthus
iasm. Scenes which did not satisfy 

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY—TRY THIS! 

Saya glass of hot water wKh 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons. 

hoarseness and spasmodic croup. 
Get from any drug store 2% ounces of 

Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Full directions 
with Pinex. Keeps perfectly and tastes 
good. 

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business. It 
auickly loosens the dry, hoarse or pain
ful cough and heals the inflamed mem
branes. It also has a remarkable effect 
in overcoming the persistent loose cough 
bv stopping the formation of phlegm in 
the throat and bronchial tubes. 

The effect of Pine on the membranes is 
known by almost every one. Pinex is a 
most valuable concentrated compound of 
genuine Norway pine extract combined 
with guaiacol and other natural healing 
pine elements. i 

There are many worthless imitations 
of this famous mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask your druggist for "2% 
ounces of Pinex," and do not accept any
thing else. 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes with 
this preparation* The Pines Co,, Ft. 
Wayne, lad* 

T$ see the tinge of healthy bloom 
:n your face, to see yo.ur skin get 
Nearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
ongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 

feel your best, day in and day out, Just 
try inside-bathing every morning lor 
sne week. 

Before breakfast each day, dirink & 
Slass of real hot water with a teaspoon-
ful of limestone phosphate in it as a 
harmless means of washing from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
previous day's indigestible waste, 
•sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
l'ood into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans, out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for break
fast. 

A quarter pound of limestone phos-
the director were done over again !p1iate will cost very little at the drag 
and again in order that every action 
might be just right and might convey 
the utmost meaning. 

The cast ;of this drama includes 
Blanche Sweet, Mae Marsh, Robert 
Harron, Donald. Crisp, Owen Moore 
and other established film stars. 

BELfHELD DEPOSITS 
MiADE BIG INCREASE 

Belfleld, ;Nj Jan. 51 .-—An in
crease of over 350 -per cent in the bank 

store but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos
phate act on the blood and Internal or-
gans. Those who are subject to con
stipation, bilious attacks, acid stomach, 
heitmatic twinges, also those whose 
''in is sallow and complexion ftallid, 

assured that otto week of inside-
, c will havo them both looking 

• "nsr better in every way. 

w ' l l  b u i l d  t h e ^  
CORWIN MOTOR CO rio 

U( (j 

"SAXON "v  

b 

CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
\,„uWiN AAvvTOR 

HURLEY'S 
ORCHESTRA 
Is always available for concert 

and dance engagements 
Piano Mrs. F. H. Hurley 
Violin Donald McDonald 
Clarinet F. H. Hurley 
Cello Randell Cassem 
Drums Everett McDonald 

TERMS 
Two-piece orchestra $2.00 per hour 
Four-piece orchestra $3.00 per hour 
Five-piece orchestra $4.00 per hour 

For reservations apply to 
F. H. HURLEY 

106 Third St. Phone 130 

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE -k&'f ' . 

lare'i a rsprsientativs list of Bismarck bnsinest and professional firms that sell practically everything of interest to the average familyor biiineMinai. Vhb #* 
rectory is of practice! everyday interest to both out of town residents and residents of Bismarck, the merchant! represented hurt tattlMi MftlvHy selected and 
we feel that any dealing! with thai will bo satisfactory in every way. 

SLEGTR1CITY 

The Electric Shop 
Ed Loden, Prop, 

WIRING AND REPAIRING 
ALL KINDS OP FIXTURE# 

GRAND PACIFIC BLOCK 
Phona 370 40! Broadway 

PUBLIC STENOGBAPUB 

Pabllo Sttnof rapbtr 
aoourate atmoiraphlo 

wwrk of all klntf% till 

•ISS CRICRSOR 
PIMM tMb M M«K«nl« Ham 

Dressmaking School 
MmO. Seigel 

412 Thayer Stfeet 

DBT OLBAimrc 

Barbie's 
r DYBWOBKf 

PHONE 394 

Transfer & storage 
We have uneqyaled facilities for 

moving, storing and shipping house
hold goods. Carefulr experienced 
men; alse retail lea and wood. 

WachUr Transfer Coma. 
Phone S2 No. 202 Fifth 8t 

Mail your 
WATCH, CLOCK and 
J E W E L R Y  R E P A I R I N G  

TO 
L.L.FOLSOM 

Opposite Poetofflce Bismarck 
All work promptly returned 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
FRIENDSHIP LINKS 

Bagraved while yon watt 
28e per link 

A prudent man protects hla prop> 
ertf} why not protect your family 
aawolir-U 
Phono W. C. CANNON A SON for 
appointment 

Phono IT! 

- Ten Isve not tend an ffcn ftl m 
ta m few *e# tfet vest ad* 

Braadway Confaetianary 
FMelt Homo-ntido Candies Spe-

Taffy, 10c per 
PPMv MIS PWnib 

Wo aorvo Hot and Cold Drlnfca. 
ft. BOL^TINO, Pr^., 

Flth Street Webb Block 

LANDS 

Karl Klein! Proa. Aug. E. JotiRaon, Boe/Tieea 

KLEIN-JOHNSON COMPANY 
Capital end Bttrplua |so.eoo.oe 

BUTINO AND BSLLIMQ LAND IB OUR BUSINKaa 
lofereneoo First National Bank, of Washburn; Vint MeltoOBl 

§t H—arofc, aai Morehaate National Bank, of Bk Faal, Mtua 
Homo OHIeo: Washburn, N. Dak. 

Landa 
inaurnnao Colloetlena 

1100,001 la loan on Improved 
real aetata. 

Inewmnco In Every Lino Required 

A. S. REITAN 
Over Bergeson's Clothing 
Store, BISMABCK, N. D. 

ABsmonmi 

The Bym# Ahatraat OWloa 

PIONEER ABSTRACTORS OP 
BURLEIGH COUNTT 

•bstrneta guaranteed by bond of 
110,000. The only abstract offce In 
the coanty osmplytnt with letter 
and spirit of the auto taw relating 
to abstractors of title. Wo havo 
oar own recorda and Indexea. Oav 
equipment is motera and aytotho 
mlnntn. 

C. W. HENZLER 
tIBB VULOAHIOHG 

SKATE SHABPEHIXG 

Phoas 7Ht • US Boaear St. 

la lee— *r e 

• bee « . frfbno went ade wB e 
e flad (Be one wlo ewna II ••« e 
• m esa de fte nei • 

BOOKS—PAPSBf 

NEWS 
Mafaiines, LbMH 

Candy, Cigars, Tobaoeo 
Stationery 

HARRIS « C0BPIRT 
113 tthSfc 

vmtuum 

Ueoneod Embnlmer % 
Dny Phono »0 IHgit fhepn W 

WEBB BROTHERS 

Undertaking Parlors 
A. W. h«ig«M 

Nlglit PBeae 717 

LLSeehHel 
Embnlmor In Chaffe 

Auto Radiators, 
Praaipt Sanrlos-Raaaoiiabla Prlaaa 

First-classworkmanship 

JOHN B0RTEU M ulSSS»wM.ca 

Dealers Handling 

EILaudoand 
Imperial 
Club Cigars 

Bismarck— 
"Billte" Wise 
Fifth Street Stationery 
R. Boletino ;i: , 
Wallace Bros. 
Capitol Bowling Alleys 
Dad's Lunch 
Cowan's Drug Store 
H. W. Richholt 

Dakotah Hotel—Wilton 
W. I. Huhbard—TuttlO 
Grand Hotel—Tuttle . / 
Nobels and Sorrenson—^Underwood 
Wilsey Hotel—Wing 

P1A1T0B and Player VXAVO0 
- r:-r̂  

MOtJSB Of BALDUDI 

Illlnatea^, 
:'ii: {-:'r :t * aiVPW^ .• 

THI MANUALO 
~Th* Pttsr Fijgtutiiat ie all knt 

w.a 
lei 

Tribune 

PA1VTDIO ABB FAPSBlXO 

Buy Your PICTtfflia Prom Tho 

CAPITAL ART CO. 
> '  4 . .  I — '  

We. Gnamnten Ooo* W^ 
Prompt Delievry of 
Emarped PoHraMs Ml 
Largo SeteeSen el 
Pramlni. 

YOSSBECK & SON 
Beea. to Btoaarek ISK Ml 

Blacksmithiag - Horŝ hoeing 
ALL STTXSS OP SLEIGHS 

FOB SALE 
Spring Work a 8pecialty 

Per flfcst daas lerviee eaB 

. .714 TKAYBB ST.sr,-̂  

Donald MaoDonald 
VtoUaSafofst 

and ImUwctor -• 

nuM tn-(M m «k at 

PIANO TUNING 
a. a mrrmut . ' 

RuMnraf 1001. Sw. C 

-%iif 

"BIIIIewWise 
BMS.OfpF.O. 

. -ims. AGENTS: WANEEII:. 
^ Wot the celebrated Emball Pianoe, and Plager Planes 

C W. "** Bsiafl; DIslnBVNr. 

MnDnMUDn^m*inruT' 
acMUmn 

BvOdtse 
rasmr 

SHOB BBPAXBlVt 

Henry Burman 
"The Shos Koepital Has" 

In still at * 

Me electrlo eheo upab 

Plenty nf competent help s 

do your work while yen 

Broadway 
Bstwaan 4th ft Stb Sta. 

Shoes Repaired 
Best Equipped ttwp in the 

nortnwest 

L. E Larson 
40! Mnln Street 

FOR PIRST-CLASSc: C ' 

HORSESHOEING 
WORK 

Shop ono-half block 
Pirn Hall hit. 

G. W. LITTER 
Phone 680. 
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